Abstract-This paper presents, explicitly, an approach to the exact calculation of group delay and its sensitivities with respectto component parameters basedon the adjoint network conceptand applicable to linear time-invariant circnits. In general, no more than four analyses are reqnired and the computational effort is only moderately more than is necessary for a single analysis. The resnlts presented are in a form particularly suited to the compnter-aided design of microwave circuits and include useful tables of sensitivity expressions.
I. INTRODUCTION T HE applicability
of the adjoint network concept [1] , [2] to the evaluation of second-order network sensitivities [3] , [4] has been known for several years. The computation of group delay [5] , [6] and its sensitivities with respect to component parameters [5] using these ideas has also been suggested. The observation by Temes [5] about the use of perturbation in evaluating group delay sensitivities and the recent implementation by Bandler et al. [7] of perturbation techniques might suggest that exact computation is impractical. It is the purpose of this paper, therefore, to present explicitly,. with the aid of a microwave filter example, a suitable exact approach.
In general, no more than four analyses are required and the computational effort is only moderately more than is necessary for a single analysis.
The authors are not aware of any similar presentation in the literature.
II. THEORY
The exact group delay of a linear time-invariant network N can be evaluated, using the adjoint network concept, and requires two network analyses, one of N and one of its adjoint network~.
The group delay can be defined as [5] , [6] (1) Manuscript received August 19, 1975; revised November 17, 1975 . This paper was presented at the 13th Annual Allerton Conference on Circuit and SystemTheory, Urbana, IL, October [1] [2] [3] 1975 In (2) , dVO/~@i and 8Vo/&v are known from the analyses of N and I?, where R is excited only by a current source lo at the output port. Only (d2 Vo/t?#i&o) has to be evaluated.
Second-Order Sensitivities
Assume that the elements of N are described by a hybrid matrix, namely, The elements off? will then be described by [2] [1[
Using Tellegen's theorem we may write [2] , [8] [1
where the sign convention adopted
is illustrated in Fig. 1 and where we assume an unindexed equation of the form of (3) describes the complete network with subscript a denoting voltage excited ports and b current excited ports.
Applying the linear operator d2/&#@ to the voltages and currents of N, where @ and V are variable parameters, and taking V. and 1~as discrete and independent, we have as an extension to (5) [3] , [4] 
The first term in (10) Introduce now a new network f?', which is the same as~, but excited at the ports of each element by current and voltage sources~.j's and~~j's, where [-x.] ~EjT [-21 (12) Consequently, by conventional adjoint network theory where Gi' is the sensitivity component of N with respect tõ i, known in terms of the voltages and currents in N and 1?'. The second term in (10) is now Gi'.
Next, consider a network N', which is the same as N, but excited at the ports of each element by current and voltage sources I.j's and Vbj's, given by (14) so that in N' Differentiating (3) with respect to co gives (16) Comparing (15) and (16), we see that
% so that the third term in (10) can be calculated from the currents and voltages in N' and~.
This means that the network response, its sensitivities, the group delay, and its sensitivities can be evaluated by at most four network analyses, independently of the-number of variable parameters. This approach is useful for networks with a large number of parameters. Table II shows second-order sensitivity expressions needed in evaluating the first term of (10). To avoid numerical problems when OM = rc/2 Table III and Table IV have to be used when appropriate.
III. INTERPRETATION General Networks
If the nodal admittance matrix is used for the analysis,, each two-terminal element will have a current source associated with it. This source for N' is j,. _ ayj -Gvj (18) where Yj is the admittance of the element and Vj is the voltage across the element. The source for the second adjoint analysis is For a three-terminal element two current sources will be connected to its ports. These sources are of the form (20) The element and the two sources connected to it are shown in Fig. 3 . The sources for the adjoint network are derived in a similar way.
In general we need the current excitation vector for the second two analyses, and using (1 8 is performed once and the forward and backward substitutions have to be repeated.
Cascaded Networks
In cascaded network analysis the network is considered to be a chain of two-port networks. Each two-port represents an element expressed by its hybrid matrix. Assume that the cascaded network has one input port and one output port as shown in Fig. 4 . The group delay and its sensitivities can be found by the following steps.
Step 1: In the first original network analysis we assume that the current through the load has a certain value 1~.
We carry out the analysis step by step starting from the load end. Suppose that the computed voltage at the generator end is V9C and the actual generator voltage is v~.. Since the network is linear, the actual values for all voltages and currents are found by multiplying the computed values by the factor V,./V,C.
At this stage the sources for N' can be found. The shunt elements expressed by their admittances will have current sources connected across them which are evaluated as (18); on the other hand, the series elements expressed by their impedances will have voltage sources connected with them in series as shown in Fig. 5 . For a certain element j connected in series the voltage source corresponding to this element is (23) where Zj is the impedance of the element and Ij is the current passing through the element. Step 2: In the first adjoint network analysis, the generator end is short-circuited and a current source lo is connected to the load end. Assuming a value for the current at the generator end, the analysis is carried out from the generator end to the load end. If~OCis the computed value for the current source and lo. is its actual value, the actual values of adjoint voltages and currents are found by multiplying the computed values by~O#OC. The sources for the next adjoint analysis can be found in similar way as the sources for the second original network analysis.
After the evaluation of Step 1 and Step 2 the group delay is computed.
Step 3: To get the group delay sensitivities, first we excite the original network as previously discussed. The generator end is short circuited and the sources connected to the corresponding elements are as shown in Fig. 5 . As we can see there is no source at either end 'of the network, and in order to perform the analysis we have to find the Th&enin voltage at the output end [11] . Applying
Tellegen's theorem we have VL'10 =~Ii"fi -~Vj"lj Recall that the prime superscript stands for the second analysis. We have to note that the adjoint network of the second original network will still be the adjoint of the first original network and all the pi and~j are known.
Since the output voltage is known at this stage we can carry out the second original network analysis, from the load end to the generator end, and hence the voltages and currents of this network are found. Step 4: For the second adjoint network analysis, the idea of using Tellegen's theorem to find the Norton current [11] at the generator end is applied. The second adjoint network is the one shown in Fig. 5 , and applying Tellegen's theorem we have, analogously to (24) V~l~' =~IjFj's -~fi~~'s.
(25) j=lz islY Knowing the Norton current at the generator end, the second adjoint analysis is performed from the generator end to the load end, and hence the voltages and currents of the second adjoint network are known. Consequently the group delay sensitivities can be evaluated after Step 4.
IV. EXAMPLE
Consider the filter shown in Fig. 6 with parameter values as shown [12] . Table V shows the group delay sensitivities with respect to characteristic impedances and delay times obtained by this method and perturbation.
The agreement was to approximately seven significant figures. The parameters were perturbed by an absolute value of 0,5 x 10-7 both ways and using quadratic interpolation (central differences). The appropriate excitations of N, i?, N', and ' are shown in Table VI . Fig. 7 shows a plot versus frequency of the group delay and Further details of this work are available [13] .
